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It has been said that each generation of Christians

ought to rewrite its creeds. The intention surely is not
that we ought literally to throw out those confessions
which our believing fathers have formulated from Holy
Scripture, and which have demonstrated their worth in
instructing Christians in sound doctrine and in refuting
those who oppose it. But we must "rewrite" our creeds in
this sense, that we in our generation become convinced
directly from the Bible that what we confess is in fact

the pure truth of God's Word. Only when our faith rests
solidly upon Scripture itself will it be safe from the
temptations of Satan, who never ceases to tempt mankind
with his subtle "Yea, hath God said?" (Gen. 3:1)
The doctrine of Christ's deity has been a special

target of Satan throughout the generations. In the
ancient period of church history we find the Monarchians
and the Arians, who sought to reduce the mystery of the
Trinity to the level of human reason by "confounding the

Persons" of the Trinity on the one hand, or by "dividing
the Substance" of these Persons on the other.

(Athana-

sian Creed) In the modern period, we find sects such as
the Jehovah's Witnesses, and a goodly number of rational
ists in various Christian denominations as well, who con
tinue to deceive many with their reintroductions of the
ancient heresies.
And we have so much to lose if our confidence in the

person of Jesus Christ as "true God, begotten of the
Father from eternity" is shaken. Our sin is so deep and
deadly a thing, that redemption could not be obtained by
one who was merely human. "No man can by any means
redeem his brother. Or give to God a ransom for him —

For the redemption of his soul is costly." (Ps. 49:7f.,
NASB) But now Scripture assures us that our Redeemer was
equal to the task of delivering us frqm the death-verdict
of the Law, for the blood of His own sacrifice which He

brought into the holy of holies of heaven was the precious
and availing blood of One who is in truth "the great and
mighty God." (Tit. 2:13; Is. 9:6)
The present series of articles in the Journal of
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Theology is dedicated to a Scriptural defense of the

doctrine of Christ's deity. This study is focusing par
ticularly on several passages in which the presence or
absence of the Greek definite article is a significant
factor in the exegesis, and in which a correct under
standing of the syntax of the article is crucial if we

are to arrive at the meaning intended by the Holy Spirit.
In the September, 1973, issue (pp. 12-28), I presented at
some length a principle of Greek grammar discovered in
the latter part of the eighteenth century by an English
philanthropist and philologist, Granville Sharp. It was
Sharp's contention that a failure to recognize this prin
ciple had deprived many people of several significant
proof passages for Christ's dej.ty, particularly through
weak or faulty translations in the King James Version
of the Bible.

Among the passages cited by Sharp are the following
verses, the readings of which are so well attested in the

manuscripts that we can profitably study them in connec
tion with his rule of syntax. I am citing them first

•from the KJV, underscoring those words which are signifi
cant to our study:

Ephesians 5:5. "For this ye know, that no
whoremonger, nor unclean person, nor covetous man,
who is an idolater, hath any inheritance in the
kingdom of Christ and of God."
2 Thessalonians 1:12.

"That the name of our Lord

Jesus Christ may be glorified in you, and ye in him,
according to the grace of our God and the Lord Jesus
Christ."

1 Timothy 5:21. "I charge thee before God, and
the Lord Jesus Christ, and the elect angels, that

thou observe these things without preferring one
before another, doing nothing by partiality."
Titus 2:13. "Looking for that blessed hope, and
the glorious appearing of the great God and our
Saviour Jesus Christ."

2 Peter 1:1. "Simon Peter, a servant and an
apostle of Jesus Christ, to them that have obtained

like precious faith with us through the righteousness
of God and our Saviour Jesus Christ."
It will be noted that in each of these verses the trans

lators used a wording in English which would suggest that
the term "God" is not to be applied to Jesus Christ, but

rather to the person of the Father. It was Sharp's con-
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tention that, according to a correct understanding of the
syntax of the Greek article, the term "God" would have to

be understood of Christ, and he therefore proposed the
following alternate translations for the words under
scored above:

Ephesians 5:5: "of the Christ and God," or "of
(Jesus) the Christ and God," or "of Christ, (even)
of God"

2 Thessalonians 1:12:

"of the God and Lord of

us, Jesus Christ," or "of Jesus Christ, our God and
Lord"

1 Timothy 5:21: "Jesus Christ, the God and Lord"
Titus 2:13: "of our great God and Saviour,
Jesus Christ"

2 Peter 1:1: "of our God and Saviour, Jesus
Christ," or "of Jesus Christ, our God and Saviour"

Sharp recognized the important variant reading in the
Timothy passage, and he was willing to accept this vari
ant in the following sense: "the God and Christ, Jesus,"
or "Jesus, the God and Christ."

It must be stated quite frankly that not all Greek
scholars since the time of Sharp have been willing to
accept his principle, and we therefore find numerous
grammars and commentaries which do not recognize these
verses as proof passages for Christ's deity. Even our
Lutheran dogmaticians have seemed somewhat reluctant to
use them in their discussions of the divine nature of

Christ, no doubt because of the cloud of uncertainty
which has surrounded the exegesis of these passages. If,
now. Sharp's principle can be defended as correct, we
would have several additional passages -- and significant
ones at that -- which we could use in our defense of the

truth and our refutation of error in the matter of

Christ's deity.
It seemed to me, therefore, that an evaluation of

Sharp's conclusions would be a useful and important en
deavor, and I have consequently examined his principle in
the light of the entire body of New Testament writings,
using for convenience one of the modern critical editions

of the Greek Testament, the 20th edition of Nestle's
Novum Testamentum Graece (1950).

The results of this

study appear on the pages which follow.

All citations in

the Greek are from this text of Nestle.

For the sake of

readers who are unfamiliar with the Greek, English
translations are uniformly given. Unless otherwise in-
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dicated, these translations are from the New American
Standard Bible, which itself has followed the text of a
later edition of Nestle.

A Restatement of Sharp's Rule

It is time to restate that principle of Greek syntax
which has come to be known as the canon or rule of

Granville Sharp, or simply "Sharp's Rule."
When two personal nouns of the same case are con

nected by the copulative Mat ["and"], if the former
has the definite article, and the latter has not,

they both relate to the same person.

It is essential to note the general syntactic form cov
ered by the rule: definite article + personal noun +
waC + personal noun. It is important, also, to understand
what Sharp means by a "personal noun," which he carefully
distinguishes from a proper name. According to his defi
nition, personal nouns are nouns which are descriptive of
personal relations, qualities, offices, ranks, and such
like.

The term would thus include such titles of office

so significant to our study as "God," "Lord," "Savior,"

and even "Christ," but it would not include proper names
like "John," "Paul," or "Jesus." This distinction

between personal nouns and proper names becomes clearer
if we note how they differ in actual usage. Proper
names are seldom if ever used in the plural 'number, but
personal nouns are commonly so used. Compare the fol
lowing examples of plural personal nouns from the New
Testament itself: "For false christs and false prophets

will arise" (Matt. 24:24); "there are many gods and many
lords" (1 Cor. 8:5). Furthermore, in English usage we
generally do not use a definite article with proper
names, while we often do so with personal nouns. For
example, we would not say: "That man is the Jesus" --

"Jesus" functioning as a proper name. But we could say:
"That man is the Christ" -- "Christ" being a personal
noun, a title denoting an office.

Sharp, now, affirmed that his rule applied uniformly
to personal nouns when they were used in the singular

number, and of course when they occurred in the general
form: definite article + personal noun + wcxl + personal
noun. He specifically excluded plural personal nouns and
I have, however, not re
stricted this study to singular personal nouns. In order
proper names from the rule.
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to test out his distinction between personal nouns and
proper names, and to verify his exclusion of plural per
sonal nouns and proper names from his rule, I am treating
separately all three of these broad groupings: personal

nouns in the plural, proper names, and personal nouns in
the singular.

Before proceeding, it should be noted also that
Sharp uses the term "nouns" in the broad sense of the
word, so as to include substantives (nouns proper), and

also adjectives and participles when they are used as
substantives.

Further information concerning the life or

the rule of Granville Sharp can be found in the first
article of this series.

Personal Nouns in the Plural

Sharp rightly recognized that his rule did not apply
uniformly to passages which contained personal nouns in
the plural. In tracing his rule through the New Testa
ment, I found sixty verses which contained phrases of
this general form: definite article + personal noun +
Kai + personal noun, where both nouns were in the plural
number. Of these, in twenty-three cases (38%) the two
nouns seemed to refer to the same group of people — and
were thus in a sense illustrations of Sharp's Rule. In
thirty cases (50%) the two nouns appeared to refer to

different groups of people -- the exceptions which led
Sharp to exclude plural nouns from his rule. In the
remaining seven cases (12%) it was not so readily appar
ent whether the pair of nouns referred to the same group
of people or to different groups. Illustrations of
these three categories follow.

Both nouns of the pair refer to the same group. TTie
first example in the New Testament occurs in Matt. 5:6:
"Blessed are those who hunger and thirst for righteous

ness" (oi, TieL-uc5vTes wat eticovTes). In Matt. 11:28 Christ
invites: "Come to Me, all who are weary and heavy laden"
(OL KontcjvTeQ Mat nEcpopxiopSvoL). In connection with the
story of Palm Sunday we read in Matt. 21:15 of "the
children who were crying out in the temple and saying,
'Hosanna to the Son of David'" (TOibs Mpd^ovroG ... xott

X^YOVTac).

In Mark 12:40 Christ portrays the scribes as

those "who devour widows' houses, and for appearance's

sake offer long prayers" (oL MaT^aOovres ... Mat ...
npoaeuxbuevoL).
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The Gospel of Luke provides more examples in this
category than any other book of the New Testament.

There

is Luke 6:35, in which Christ seems to be speaking of a
single class, namely, the unbelievers: "He Himself is
kind to ungrateful and evil men" (toi!)c; dxapiJcnroue nat
TiovrtpoOs).

In Luke 8:21 the .Lord refers to those "who

hear the word of God and do it" (ol ... OKodovTes Mat
txoloOvteq).

Luke 11:28 is similar: "Blessed are those

who hear the word of God, and observe it" (ot ocKOiJOVTeQ...
Mad cpuAdoDOVTEQ).

In Luke 12:4 Christ tells His dis

ciples: "And I say to you my friends, do not be afraid
of those who kill the body, and after that have no more

that they can do" (ixiSv drxDHTEVvduTtov ... koFTT. fexdvTLov).
In 20:46 He again refers to the scribes, here as those
"who like to walk around in long robes, and love respect
ful greetings" (twv deAdvixav) ... ual cpiAoOvTow).
Four examples are found in John:

1:40: "One of the

two who heard John speak and followed Him, was Andrew,
Simon Peter's brother" (two dKOuadvTtov ... Mat dxoAouQn-

aivTxav); 11:31: "The Jews then who were with her in the

house, and consoling her, when they saw that Mary rose up
quickly and went out, followed her" (oL 6vTec ••• Mat
■napa|iu0oO]i£VOL) ; 11:45: "Many therefore of the Jews,
who had come to Mary and beheld what He had done, believed
in Him" (ol feXOdwres ... Mat deoodjiEvoL); and 20:29:
"Blessed are they who did not see, and yet believed"
(oi ... L66vTes Mat TiLoreOoowTes).
Paul's writings exhibit six examples where both
nouns in each pair seem to refer to the same group of
people. Gal. 1:7: "There are some who are disturbing
you, and want to distort the gospel of Christ" (oL

TapdoDovTES ... Mat ddAjouTEe).

Eph. 1:1:

"to the saints

who are at Ephesus, and who are faithful in Christ Jesus"
(tolg ctYLOLe ... Mat TiLcrroLc) . Phil. 3:3: "We are the

true circumcision, who worship in the Spirit of God and
glory in Christ Jesus and put no confidence in the flesh"

(OL ... AaTpElioVTES Mat MOUXdJUeVOL . . . Mat . . . TlETtOL96tec). 1 Tim. 4:3: "those who believe and know the
truth" CrOLQ TtLatoCs Mat feTiEYVC»M(5aL). 2 Tim. 3:6:

"those who enter into households and captivate weak
Titus
1:15 likewise seems to be referring to a single group of
people: "those who are defiled and unbelieving"
(tolq ... ueutaujj^voie Mat dntcrtoiQ).
One example is found in the remaining epistles of
women" (ot fevSOvovTEQ ... Mat atxJJaAojTtCovTEc).
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the New Testament, 1 Pet. 2:18: "Servants, be submissive
to your masters with all respect, not only to those who
are good and gentle, but also to those who are unreason

able" (tol£ aYoOoLC Mat ^lslm^olv). The final three
occur in the Revelation:

1:3:

"Blessed is he who reads

and those who hear the words of the prophecy, and heed
the things which are written in it" (oL AmcxSovteg ...
Mat TnpouvTee); 12:17: "who keep the commandments of God
and hold to the testimony of Jesus" ("offlv TppoiSvTajv ..,

Mat
; and 18:9: "And the kings of the earth,
who committed acts of immorality and lived sensuously
with her, will weep and lament" (ol ... nDpveuaowTes Mat
crrppvLdaxuTEQ).

The two nouns of the pair refer to different groups.
Most examples of personal nouns in the plural, again ar
ranged in the form: definite article + personal noun +

Mat + personal noun, are found in this second category.
And in the large majority of these, the nouns denote
members of the various Jewish sects or ecclesiastical

offices. The first such example occurs in Matt. 2:4,
where it is said of Herod: "And gathering together all
the chief priests and scribes of the people, he began to
inquire of them where the Christ was to be bom" (TOibs
opxtepELS Mat YpawaTets). Compare also Matt. 3:7, 5:20,
12:38, 16:1., 16:6, 16:11, 16:12, 16:21 (three nouns:

"the elders and chief priests and scribes"), 20:18, 26:
47, 27:3, 27:12, 27:41; Mark 15:1; Luke 9:22 (three
nouns), 14:3, 22:4; John 7:45; and Acts 23:7.

Four times in the Gospels we find the phrase "the
publicans and sinners" (xdSv TeAfouuu Mat apopxioAcov), which
groups again are not identical. Compare Matt. 9:11; Mark
2:16 (twice); and Luke 5:30. Twice in Acts, 15:2 and

16:4, the ministers of the Jerusalem congregation are re
ferred to as "the apostles and elders" (tot!)C <5aTOOT6Ax3UG
Mat npec^uT^pous, and xicov (5tnocnr6Awv Mat Tipeo3uT^pajv).
From Acts 15:4, 6, 22, and 23, where articles are found

before each of the nouns, we learn that the apostles and
elders at Jerusalem were distinct groups.
Several examples remain.

Matt. 21:12: "those who

were buying and selling in the temple" (toi!)G nwiXoOvTaQ
Mat dYOpdCovToe); Luke 14:21: "Go out at once into the

streets and lanes of the city and bring in here the poor
and crippled and blind and lame" (to6g rrrcoxodG Mat
duarn^poue Mad xupAoiSc Mat xp«>AoOg); 1 Tim. 5:8: "But if
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any one does not provide for his own, and especially for
those of his household, he has denied the faith" (tuv

i6Ca}V> xat ... olheiojv); and Rev. 21:8: "the cowardly and
unbelieving and abominable and murderers and immoral
persons and sorcerers and idolaters" (tolq ... 6eL^DLS

Mat drtioTOLe Mat e36eXuYU^voLs Mat (poveOaiv Mat raSpvois
Mat cpappoMots Mat eL&oXoMTpaLs).
Uncertain cases. Seven examples of personal nouns
in the plural remain, and in each of these cases it is

more difficult to determine whether the pair of nouns
refers to one group of people or to two. In some of them
the commentators themselves are not agreed, and I shall
not take the time here to enter into an exegesis of them,
A simple listing will have to suffice. Luke 15:9: "she
calls together her friends and neighbors" (tde cptAog Mat
YeCxovoc). 1 Cor. 5:10: "the covetous and swindlers"

(tolc TxAEOv6tinLC xat dpnogtv). Eph. 2:20: "having been
built upon the foundation of the apostles and prophets"
(tOv (5jiocn:d\£iw Mat npoqjnTWvJ'i Eph. 3:5: "it has now
been revealed to His holy apostles and prophets in the

Spirit" (tolc oy^olc (5iiioot6Ajolc ... Mat ■npapr^Taic) •

Eph.

4:11: "He gave some . . . as pastors and teachers" (to6c
... TiOLU^voG Mat 5l6c(om(5l\duc) . Heb. 5:2: "he can deal
gently with the ignorant and misguided" (toCc AyvooOolv

Mat nAawcJiidvoLC) .

2 Pet. 3:16:

"which the untaught and

unstable distort" (ol ciuaSeCc Mat 6dti^plmtol) .

An added comment. In all sixty of the foregoing
examples of personal nouns in the plural, an article is
found only before the first noun of each pair or series.
They were included in this study inasmuch as they have
the general syntactic form described by Sharp's Rule:
definite article + personal noun + Mat + personal noun.
We can clearly see that Sharp was correct in excluding
plural personal nouns from his rule.

But there are many pairs or series of plural per
sonal nouns in the New Testament where the identical

article (the same number, gender, and case) is found

before each of the nouns.
21:15:

Compare, for example. Matt.

"the chief priests and the scribes" (ot

dipxtepeLC Mat ot YPOCWiaTeCc).

Is there any significance

in such a repetition of the article in a series of nouns?
It would seem that there is.

For the article retains in

the New Testament some of its original demonstrative
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force. The basic function of the article is to point out
individual identity, to distinguish individuals from in
dividuals, classes from classes, and qualities from
qualities. When, therefore, an article is used with each
noun in a series, the members of the series are thereby
distinguished from each other. But when the article is
used only before the first noun, the members of the

series, even -though they may not be identical, are for
some reason treated by the writer as a single group. In
Matt. 27:1 the apostle distinguishes "the chief priests
and the elders" as two distinct classes, for he uses the

article before each noun (ol dpxtepetS xcii oL npeo^OTepoL). But in verses 3 and 12 he treats them as if they
were a single group, "the chief priests and elders"
(tolq opxtepeOcjLV mt npec^uT^poLS, and tx5v dpxtep&ov xat

■npeo3uT^pci3V), since they are in fact acting as one in
their designs to dispose of Jesus.
Proper Names

Sharp stipulated also that proper names were not to
be included in his rule, for he rightly recognized that
there would be exceptions. In my perusal of the Greek

Testament I located a total of fourteen such exceptions.
Compare the following:

Matt. 17:1 and Mark 5:37:

"Peter

and James and John" (t6v n^xpou Kat IdwcoPov Had IcocSwriv);
Luke 24:10: "Mary Magdalene and Joanna and Mary the
mother of James" (fi MocyfioAnvi^ Mapda Had loxSwa Had Mapda

T) loHt&Pou); John 11:19: "to Martha and Mary" (Tipd)G tt^v
Mdp9av Had MoptdtM.); Acts 4:13: "the confidence of Peter
and John" ("rfiv tou n^Tpou -nappnadav Had Icixiwou). In 2
Pet. 1:2, a personal noun with article is joined by Had
to a proper name without article:

(toO SeoO Had ItiooO) .

"of God and of Jesus"

The remaining examples are found

at Mark 9:2, 15:47, 16:1; Acts 4:19, 13:2, 13:50, 15:22,
and 16:30.
It will be noted that in all of the above the ar

ticle is used before only the first term in a pair or
series of proper names. But obviously the proper names
in a given series do not all refer to the same individual,

Sharp's Rule, therefore, does not apply — as he himself
recognized.
An added comment.

We find in the New Testament a

great variety in the use of the definite article with
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proper names.

There are passages in which no article at

all is used, others in which the article is used before
only the first of a series of names, and still others in

which the same article is repeated before each name in
the series. Compare the following passages where the
names Paul and Silas are found:

SiAdtQ; Acts 16:30:

tc^

Acts 16:25:

Mad

IlaOADS Mat

and Acts 17:4:

Tcp naOAtp Hat "Op
It would, it seems, be safe to
make the following generalizations. Proper names, since
they are in their nature particular rather than general,
do not ordinarily require the article. When the article
is used with them, it therefore probably retains much of
its original demonstrative force.

We find that John

generally introduces a proper name without the article
and thereafter uses it with that name.

In such cases the

article would have an anaphoric use, pointing back to an
individual previously mentioned. When it is used before
only the first name in a series, the individuals are

probably treated as a single group, as in the fourteen
examples cited above.
But it must be admitted that it is often difficult

to state a reason for the presence or absence of articles
with proper names. I do not believe that the usage of

the holy writers in this area was random and meaningless,
but the reasons for their usage may frequently elude us..
Personal Nouns in the Singular

We come finally to the passages which contain per
sonal nouns in the singular, once again in the general

form: definite article + personal noun + Mat + personal
noun. Sharp claimed that his rule applied uniformly to
such passages, and I indeed could not find a single ex
ception. Let us examine the evidence, which includes,
apart from the verses bearing on Christ's deity, a total
of eighty-nine examples.
Examples with participles.

This category contains

forty-eight of the total number (54%). The first example
is found in the Sermon on the Mount, Matt. 7:26: "And
everyone who hears these words of Mine, and does not act

upon them, will be like a foolish man, who built his
house upon the sand" (6 dMOiiow ... Mat ... tiolojv). Mark
16:16 contains the following familiar illustration of the
rule: "He who has believed and has been baptized shall
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be saved" (6 ULcnreOoae wad panrLoOeCs)• Jn Luke 12:21 we
read: "So is the man who lays up treasure for himself,
and is not rich toward God" (6 QnoocupCpav ... wad ...

tiAoutxjv). The Gospel of John contains more examples with
participles than any other New Testament book. Compare
John 6:54 and 6:56, which present identical clauses: "He
who eats My flesh and drinks ray blood has eternal life"

(6 TpjSvcijy ... wad TiCvcdv). Tn his address to Cornelius,
Acts 10:35, Peter says:

"In every nation the raan who

fears Hira and does what is right, is welcorae to Hira"
(6 cpo3aJlievos .•• xad ipYaCduEvoc). Tliere are scattered
examples throughout the epistles, such as this one in
1 Cor. 11:29: "For he who eats and drinks, eats and

drinks judgment to himself, if he does not judge the body
rightly" (6 ... toddcju wad til"Ucjv). Compare also 1 John
2:9: "The one who says he is in the light and yet hates
his brother is in the darkness until now" (6
...
wad ... ULOtSv). The Revelation contains four examples,
including this one at 16:15: "Blessed is the one who
stays awake and keeps his garments" (6 YPnYOpwv wad
TTlptJU).

The remaining illustrations of Sharp's Rule which
employ participles are found in Matt. 13:23; Mark 15:29;
Luke 6:49, 12:47, 13:34; John 3:29, 5:24, 5:35, 6:33,
6:40, 6:45, 8:50, 9:8, 11:2, 11:26, 12:29, 12:48, 14:21;
Acts 15:38; Rom. 2:3; 1 Cor. 16:16; 2 Cor. 1:21, 5:15,

5:18; Gal. 1:15, 2:20, 3:5; Eph. 2:14; 2 Thess. 2:4,
2:16; 1 Tim. 5:5 (a noun and a participle); 2 Tim. 1:9;
Heb. 7:1; James 1:5; 1 Pet. 1:21; 2 John 9; Rev. 1:5,
3:7, and 22:8. All of the examples involving participles
agree completely with the rule, in that in each of them

both participles refer to the same individual.
Examples with adjectives. These number far less,
only six (7-6). I shall therefore cite them all. Acts

3:14: "But you disowned the Holy and Righteous One"

(t6v dyLOv wad 6twaiov). Philemon 1 (an adjective and a
noun): "to Philemon our beloved brother and fellow-

worker" (ti? dYannitp xad ouvepY(9). 1 Pet. 4:18: "And if
it is with difficulty that the righteous is saved, what
will become of the godless man and the sinner?" (6 ...
daepfic Mad 6qjapTca\j6c). The nasb would have been closer

to the Greek if it had translated the underscored phrase
with only one article: "the godless man and sinner," for
both the singular number of the verb (cpoweiTaL) and the
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preceding context indicate that both adjectives refer to
the same individual.

Revelation 3:14:

"the faithful and

true witness" (6 pdprus 6 ntcrrds wat ciXridLvds); 3:17:
"You are wretched and miserable and poor and blind and

naked" (6 to^ltopos xat dAeeiviQ Mad Trni)x<is Mad nxpAAs
MolTYUlJvde); 6:10: "0 Lord, holy and true" (6 oLylos Mad
dtXnSLvdg).
Once again it can be seen that Sharp's Rule agrees
completely with the evidence.
Examples with substantives.

The most significant

examples, I believe, are those which employ substantives,
or nouns proper. I found thirty-five of them (39% of the
total), not including those which pertain to Christ's
deity. The first in the New Testament is at Mark 6:3:
"Is not this the carpenter, the son of Mary, and brother
of James, and Joses, and Judas, and Simon" (6 UL<ic ...

... Mad (5(6eAxp6s). Compare also Mark 12:26: "I am the
God of Abraham, and the God of Isaac, and the God of

Jacob" (6 Se6s ... Mad deAc ... Mad OedQ).

An example

similar to this is found in Luke 20:37.

The Apostle Paul is especially fond of this idiom.
In Phil. 2:25 he refers to Epaphroditus as "my brother
and fellow-worker and fellow-soldier" (t6v d5eArp6v Mad

ouvepydv Mad oixjrpaxLQTriv).

Similar expressions are used

in Eph. 6:21, Col. 4:7, and 1 Thess. 3:2.

Tn a number of

passages Paul refers to the first person of the Trinity
as "the (our) God and Father." Compare 1 Cor. 15:24 and
Eph. 5:20:

rep deep Mad naxpL; Phil. 4:20:

xcp deep Mad

naxpd fiiJiiSu; Gal. 1:4, 1 Thess. 1:3, and 3:13: xoO deoO
Mad •naxp6Q niiJjv; 1 Thess. 3:11: 6 dedQ Mad naxi'tP npniv.
We find an expansion of this phrase in the common ex
pression:

"the God and Father of the (our) Lord Jesus

(Christ)." Compare Rom. 15:6: xdw de<^ Mad rarrdpa xoO
MUpCcu riijajv InooO XpLOXoO; 2 Cor. 1:3 and Eph. 1:3:
6 OedQ Mad naxi^p xoC Mtpiou niiSv InooO XpLoxoO; 2 Cor.

11:31: 6 de6s Mad naxr'ip xoO Mupdou IncoG. A significant
inversion of the nouns naxr^p and 6e6Q is found in 2 Cor.
1:3b:

"the Father of mercies and God of all comfort"

(6 naxT^p ... Mad deis). The last passage in Paul illus
trating Sharp's Rule is 1 Tim. 6:15: "He who is the
blessed and only Sovereign, the King of kings and Lord of
lords" (6 poaLXede ... Mad mOplos).
Peter is fully as fond of the idiom. In 1 Pet. 1:3
he says: "Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord
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Jesus Christ" (6 OeAq waC mxTr'tp).

In 2:25 he refers to

Christ as "the Shepherd and Guardian of your souls" (t6v>
TiOLU^va xafi fenCoKoriov)r In S:I he refers to himself as
"your fellow-elder and witness" (6 ouMnpea3T3Tepos Mat

pdpTUC). Four passages, very similar to each other, are
found in the second epistle:, "the (our) Lord and Savior

(Jesus Christ)." (toO Miptou Mat cxjuftDos). They are found
at 1:11, 2:20, 3:2, and 3:18.

1 shall not extend the discussion by citing at
length the remaining examples of Sharp's Rule which
employ nouns. They can be found at H6b. 3:1, 12:2;
James 1:27, 3:9; 1 John 5:20; Jude 4; Rev. 1:6, and

1:9. In these passages, as in all the foregoing. Sharp's
Rule is found to be a valid principle — without a single
exception!

The Passages Involving Christ's Deity

We can surely understand why Sharp felt so convinced
that Christ is referred to as "God" (Qe6s) in the five
passages cited near the beginning of this article. For

if his rule is applied to these passages, this would
seem to be the inevitable result. In the paragraphs
which follow, 1 would like to evaluate briefly his con
clusions.

Ephesians 5:5: "in the kingdom of the Christ and

God" (a literal translation of 6v Tfj potaLXeCqL toO
XjpLOToO Mat QeoO). This clearly fits the pattern of
Sharp's Rule (definite article + singular personal noun +
Mai! + singular personal noun), and it would indeed seem
natural to take both "Christ" and "God" as references to

the same individual, namely, the second person of the
Trinity. It is true that the phrase, "of Christ and God"
is very brief, containing no modifiers.

But it is no

briefer than the phrase "to the God and Father" (tcp
0£$ Mad TTorpO in a very similar passage at 1 Cor. 15:24:
"when He delivers up the kingdom to the God and Father."
Or compare the phrase "the Lord and Father" (a literal
translation of t6v mOplov Mad raxx^pa) in James 3:9:

"With it we bless [the] Lord and Father; and with it we
curse men, who have been made in the likeness of God.!'

Nor does the fact that the noun "God" follows the copu
lative (Mad) remove our passage from the application of
the rule. For in 2 Cor. 1:3 we have the phrase "the
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Father ... and God" (6 toxti^p ... wad ^6c), and in this
verse no one would hesitate to apply both nouns to the
same individual, here God the Father.
It should be pointed out, moreover, that if Paul had
not desired to call Jesus both "Christ" and "God" in Eph.
5:5, he could have accomplished this easily in either of
two ways.

He could, first, have eliminated the article

from both of the nouns. For when in Greek two singular
personal nouns of the same case are connected by xad and
neither of them has an article, the first of them gener
ally denotes a person different from the second.

The

examples of this in the New Testament are many. Compare
the sentence with which Paul begins so many of his
epistles: "Grace to you and peace from God our Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ" (x<5ptQ up,Lv Mad eCpr^vn aii6
QeoO naxpie nvLSw Had HUpdou IrpoO XpLoroO) -- found in
substantially this same form at Rom. 1:7, 1 Cor. 1:3,
2 Cor. 1:2, Gal. 1:3, Eph. 1:2, Phil. 1:2, 2 Thess. 1:2,
1 Tim. 1:2, 2 Tim. 1:2, Titus 1:4, and Philemon 3.

Other

significant examples are the following: Gal. 1:1:
"through Jesus Christ, and God the Father" (Sid IriaoO

XipLOTPO Mad deoO natpds); Eph. 6:23: "from God the Father
and the Lord Jesus Christ" (dnd 6eo0 naTpis Mad Mipdou
iTiooO XpLoroO); 1 Thess. 1:1 and 2 Thess. 1:1: "in God

the (our) Father and the Lord Jesus Christ" (£v deep natpd

[niiSv] Mad MUpLCp iTioou XpLCTTCp); 1 Tim. 1:1: "according
to the commandment of God our Savior, and of Christ Jesus,
who is our hope" (mot* ^nLTayflv Qeau ooTnpoe fipfiv Mad
XjOLPTOU Irtoou xns i:AjiL6os
; James 1:1: "a bond
servant of God and of the Lord Jesus Christ" (decO Mad

Mijpdou IriooO XpLOTPO 6oOAoq). So, if Paul had wished to
refer to two persons in our passage, he could have
written iv rfj ^ooiXeCg. XPlotpO Mad OepO, with no article
before either noun: "in the kingdom of Christ and of
God."

There is a second way in which Paul could have kept
us from taking the "God" of Eph. 5:5 as a reference to
Jesus.

He could have used an article before both of the

nouns, for with this usage the holy writers often do

refer to two distinct persons. Compare the following:
1 Cor. 3:8: "he who plants and he who waters" (6
(pUTGUCJV ... Mad o
» 1 Thess. 3:11: "Now may our
God and Father Himself and Jesus our Lord direct our way
to you" (cajTie

6 deAc Mad raxTi^p

Mad 6 mOploc

npSv IncJoOc ... ); 2 Thess. 2:16: "Now may our Lord
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Jesus Christ Himself and God our Father ..." (cxuTciQ 6^:

6 xibioc ripwv IttooOc }QoLOT6e Mat 6 dedc 6 nan^p fiiidw);
1 John 2:22: "the antichrist, the one who denies the

Father and the Son" ( ... t6v raxT^pa Mat t6v ul6v); Rev.
11:15: "the kingdom ... of our Lord, and of His Christ"
(n PoaiXeLa ... toO mupCou npfflv Mat toO xplotoO auToO);
14:4: "as first fruits to God and to the Lamb" (dnrapxi^
Tcp Seep Mat Tip <3(pv£(p); 20:6: "priests of God and of

Christ" (tepeLG xoO 6eou Mat toO XpLoroO). If, there
fore, Paul had wished to refer to two persons in Eph.
5:5, he could also have written
xfj PaaiXeCcjL toO
XpLoroO Mat toG GeoO, with an article before each of the
nouns: "in the kingdom of the Christ and of God."

But because Paul, now, in our passage employed an
article before "Christ" and not before "God," we feel
compelled to conclude that he wished thereby to refer
both nouns to the person of Jesus: "in the kingdom of
the Christ and God." And note well that the arguments
presented in these last paragraphs would apply equally to
the passages which follow!

2 Thessalonians 1:12: "according to the grace of
our God and Lord, Jesus Christ" (a literal translation of

Maxd Ti^v x<5pLV Tou 6eo0 frtjwv Mai Mupiou IqaoO XpLoroO).
If Paul had wished to refer to both the Father and the

Son in this verse, how easily he could have inserted toO
before MupCou. He is not at all reluctant to do so in

other places of this epistle. (Cf. the first part of our
verse, and also 2:1, 2:14, and 3:18.) The fact that the
apostle omitted the article prompts us to refer both
nouns, "God" and "Lord," to Jesus Christ.

Note in this

connection how the commentators have no difficulty in
rightly applying Sharp's Rule to a similar passage like
1 Tim. 6:15: "the King ... and Lord" (6 3coLA.eiI)C ...
Mat M^pLos), where both nouns also refer to one and the
same person.

1 Timothy 5:21: "in the presence of God and of

Christ Jesus" (fevd&riLOV toO deoO Mad XpLcrroO InooO). In

this verse I find myself unable to accept Sharp's exe
gesis. He takes the verse in this sense: "in the pres
ence of Jesus, the God and Christ." To do this he finds

it necessary to split the phrase XpLoroO IticoG. But this
seems a questionable procedure, inasmuch as the phrases

"Jesus Christ" and "Christ Jesus" occur so commonly in
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the New Testament in compound form. In the Nestle text

(20th ed.) the former is found one hundred thirty-one
times, and the latter ninety-four times. It seems,

therefore, that we ought not divide the phrase as Sharp
has here done, when he takes XipioroO as a personal noun,
and IricroO as a proper name in apposition with toO deoO
Mat XpLGrroO,

One additional ppint can be made. The lack of an

article after xaC does not seem to be significant in'this
verse, as it indeed is in the two passages discussed
above. For the phrases "Jesus Christ" and "Christ Jesus"
are used almost always without an article in the New
Testament. (I found only four examples that did have an
article: Matt. 1:18, Acts 5:42, Eph. 3:11, and Col.
2:6.)

It would seem that "Jesus Christ" and "Christ

Jesus" had become compound proper names by the time the
epistles were written, and for this reason also they
would not be subject to Sharp's Rule.
1 am therefore disinclined to agree with Sharp that

the word "God" should here be referred to the same person
as the word "Christ."

Paul could well have had both the

Father and the Son in mind, even as he certainly did in
a similar passage at 2 Pet. 1:2: "of God and of Jesus"
(toO 6eo0 Mat IriooO). And what is said here of 1

Timothy 5:21 would apply equally to 2 Timothy 4:1,

which in the Nestle text presents an identical wording.
Titus 2:13: "looking for the blessed hope, and the
appearing of the glory of our great God and Savior,
Christ Jesus" (Ttpoo5ex6iJ£VOL Ti^v yoMapCav 6A3tC6a Mat

^rriLcpdveLOv Tfjc 66gTiQ toO uevdiAxx) deoG Mat otoTflpoc
Xipiotou IriooO).

If Paul had wanted to refer to both the

Father and the Son in this verse, he could have readily
inserted an article before aotftpoe. We note how the noun
"Savior" is generally used with an article in the Pastor

al Epistles. (Cf. 1 Tim. 2:3; Titus 1:3, 1:4, 2:10, 3:4,
3:6; 2 Tim. 1:10.) The fact that the apostle did not use
it in our verse seems significant -- he wished to apply
both titles, "the great God" and "Savior," to Christ
Jesus.

2 Peter 1:1: "by the righteousness of our God and
Mat
cxi)Tf{pos IticxdO XpLOTOu). It is significant that this same
Savior, Jesus Christ" (6v 6LMaLOO\5vn toO QeoO

genitive phrase occurs in two other passages of this
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epistle, 1:11 and 3:18 — with the change of a single
word, wupLOV) instead of OeoO: toO Kijpiou riyiSSv Kott
otoTfipOG InooO JQdlotoO. (Cf. also 2:20 and 3:2.) I know
of no coiranentatof or grammarian who in verses 1:11 and
3:18 would hesitate to refer both nouns, "Lord" and

"Savior," to Jesus Christ. But why, then, do some of
them Qbject when Sharp and others insist that in our
verse both nouns, "God" and "Savior," be referred to
Jesus Christ? For the syntactic construction of the

three passages is exactly the same! The answer would
seem to lie in some kind of dogmatic or theological bias.

*1 myself confidently join Sharp in asserting that our
verse must be taken as another proof passage for the
deity of Christ.
The Conclusions of This Evaluation

After this somewhat lengthy evaluation of Sharp's

Rule and his exegetical findings, I can afford to be
brief in my own conclusions. Sharp's Rule appears to be
a well-founded and accurate description of the usage of
the article which it covers: when two singular personal
nouns of the same case are coupled by waiu and only the
first has the article^ both nouns uniformly refer to the

same individual. And I am also very ready to accept the

following verses as proof passages for Christ's deity:
Ephesians 5:5, 2 Thessalonians 1:12, Titus 2:13, and 2
Peter 1:1.

I £im, of course, aware of the fact that a number of
grammarians fail to cite the rule of Sharp as a valid
principle, and that many commentators refuse to accept
his exegetical conclusions. It is my hope to discuss
the reasons for this contradictory situation in the next
article of this series.
C. Kuehne

